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he Eisenhower White. House in 
1953 planned, directed and fi-
nanced the overthrow of Irani-

- tin Prime Minister Mohaimriad 
Moinadegli[laccording to the 
agent of the Central Intelli-

c$Pnce Agency who coordinated and car-
ried out the toP-seciet mission.'hi, that 
country 

interyievir'` with the 
Log Angeles Times, Kermit Roosevelt, 
former CIA bureau,  cnief in the.  Mideast:, 
detailed forliie first time,theyole of the 
CIA in the'Oinp that:lid ta4itiof'returw'nf; 
the ,pro-Weaterif !Sh 1Viahanimed Reza 
Pahlavi to power. 

Roosevelt said that the success of the 
operation in Iran — called• Project Ajax 
by the CIA -- so inspired then Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles that Dulles 
wanted to duplicate it in the Congo, 
GuatemaIVIridcinesia and Egypt, where 
he wanted to overthrew: then President 

' Gamal,Abdel Nasser. 	, 

RixiseVelt-Said' that he resisted these 
efforts and finally resigned from the CIA 
because Of them. 

Roosevelt said he spent three weeks  

In Jran in August, 195.3, surreptitiously,  
44direeting the coup: He said he had access 

to $1" million in secret U.S.– funds to 
finance street riots, but he said that he 

- spent ,Only about $75,000 and organized 
just one demonstration. '"Riots during the 

..coup left $00 dead and led to the 
..dismantling of :the nationalistMossa& 
egh's governMent • 	 : 

li.00sev 	' sa 
briefed on die, 	?niggle :.befare- and 
after it occnried„and that to .opiiration 
was authorized 7,0,,i( Dulles;.Filis 'brother, 
then-CIA Director Albin:Mulles, and 
former CIA Director and Undersecretary 
of State Walter Bedell Smith. 

"I had the most explicit bistnietiong" 
from the three, he said,' adding that he 
was chosen for the mission because "I had 
been their (the CIA's) to Middle Eastern 
guy for some time." 

Roosevelt, a grandson of former 
President Theodore Roosevelt, said the 
three aides to the President convinced 
Eisenhower of the necessity of the mis- 



son. 
The CIA's involvement in the Iranian 

coup bag: been charged for years by 
Mossadegh supporters, many of whom are,  
now in •the •new government in Iran,' 
including Prime Minister -Mehdi 13azar 
gan. However, the American government 
has never admitted it. 

_11tOOsevelt said that the CIA began to 
loniridOttlien; Overthrow i•of s..:Mosiaidegh 
after it "suggestion" 	the British. 
Roosevelt recalled:  

"We were studying the situation at 
the. British suggestionAire:-A952 . the_: 
British had,alreitilYaPproiched is with a 

	

. suggestion 	when the British embassy 
was expelled from Iran in 1952, 

Mossadegh had :been prhne minister 
for two years. During that time he had 
consolidated his hold on the country's 
parliament and gradually'  had reduced 
the power of the Shah. Mossadegh had in-
curred the ire of the Western powers by 
nationalizing the tiillion dollar oil ;hold, 
ings of the-Anglo-lianian Oil:Co:, a British 

:consortium later renamed British Petro-
leum. 

The British and American govern-
ments joined forces to impose a blockade 
of 'Iranian oil exports that •.effectively 
denied' tanks refineries and 'foreign 
oudetWirinan'hit'n: 	- - 

	

"'f 	to 	elt, the plans for 
the coup began't-tvhen "the Anglo-Iranian 
Oil Co. caine to us with'British authepiaa-
hon. They stopped me In London and Put 
it to me"there. I said, 'Look guys, I 'can't 
talk about this kind of thing now, I've got 
no authorization.'. They spelled out their • 
whole plan, which incidentally was a 
Waste of time ... Oh hell, they had 

_pinpointed different • individuals,• differ- . 
ent military units all sorts of things 
they had a schedule, it was like a Military 
plan, and in clandestine operations you 
just don!t have that kind of plan 	not 
possible.:." 

Roosevelt said he returned to:Wash-
ington and cenferred with Allen Niles, 
then CIA deputy director. It was Decem-
ber, 1952. Eisenhower had won election 
but a lame thick Democratic administra-
tion would be in office until January, 
1953. Dulles and Roosevelt began planning 
the coup against Mossadegh but, as 
itoesevelt recalled ;Dillies insisted on  

keeping their plans a secret from presi-
dent Truman, and his,, Secretary' of State, 
Dean cheson, who was thought: to• be 
sympathetic Mossadegh. Roosevelt stet- 

"Acheion,  Was absolutely:fascinated 
by Dr.: Mossadegh. .He was in fact sympa-
thetic to him I didn't:feel like raising 0#.4 
matter with him; neither did Allen Dulles, 
because we knew that Foster Dulles was •  
going • to be taking Aeheson's p 

'sew.; ito,;:091-:;,htgetting-the'ets 
achTkinOtfati.i) "10oNed-in something we 
thinight they might be less enthusiastic 
about than the Republicans .... Allen 
Dulles 'said, 'Let's not ‘get this, thing 
evolved 	the Republicans my 
brother Foster take over.' 	• 

• Beforee ' Eisenhower t tee 
received a lengthy letter from Mossad 
asking loesupport from the new adzinidS-7, 

Art4014', itik ,:reqiiesting: that ,it.:.end the 
boycOtt by parChasink' 	oll:410OW 

"welt reports that John Foster tkilles was 
already planning the ,cciiip,iend'that:es4 
result Eisenhower responded MosSact7  
egh With ' What RooteVelt 
guarded no:"' 

Roosevelt said that when the Eisen-
hower  
• ay,: 1953, Foster Dulles fearing Mossad-
egh would become' a Soviet, puppet -- 
ordered RooseVelt to implement the plans, 
for the , coup in an .apparent departure,  
from the Truman adininistration 

Department 'intelligence re: 
--Lin-4anuary; -4958;-,by the•-/-1 

and de-' 
:Wass 	ht. mo 

kind ; 	ad "almost 	5•:so 
also Piettired 	• 

strotigly anti-Communist, and noted 
the Communist Tudeh party was a 
,witlinlossaclegh and ; deemed:: 
throw:'-ca high priority." 

Asked about the Trim* ad 
tion's eva4laiion;. HoosieVelt;. answered: 
don't' know what to Make of `thin. All I 
know is what we (the CIA) were reporting 
what Loy Henderson (VS. ambeisador to 
Iran) thought end what Foster 'Dulles 

'decided. Loy ilenderion: thought that 
there was a serious danger that Mossad- 

. , 



Roosevelt Says he 
spent three weeks in Iran 
in 11954-4irreptitiously 
directingthe coup 

i 

egh was going to, in` effect,. place Iran 
under Soviet domination."  

Roosevelt added, however, that origi-
nally "Mossadep was not pa-Communist. 
He did not become pro-Communist until 
he figured.  he was driven,to it b: 'the 
desertion of his allies, and he felt' that he 
had no one else to turn to." 	' 

Roosevelt agreed with the Truman 
administration that Mossadegh hadpepii-
lar support because of the oil nationaliza-
tion but believed he "was losing it 
rapidly" because of the Western powers' 
boycott of Iranian oil. 	 , 

He stated that his task in Iran was 
clearly one of speeding up events', by 
organizing , anti-Mossadegh • forces into a 
more potent threat. He said that the CIA 
was needed to effect the coup because 
"someone had to organize it" and the pro; 
Shah Iranians were "not terribly good at 
organizing." He said the. British would 
have preferred to organize the coup, but 
Mossadegh already had expelled, them 
from Iran. 

Roosevelt began 'organizing the COup 
during a secret trip to Iran in March, 1953. 
He said he returned to Iran at the end of 
July, 1953,'. when he slipped into the 

,,puntry,j444 American car, driven a. 

friend froeillghdlid;'Iraq td Teltrall;-: 
Iran. He said he presented a false passport 
to a border guard. 	, 

Roosevelt said that after his arrival in 
Iran, "I went up M a house--on the 
mountainside and staYed out of people's 
way and made my arrangements ... We 
had $1 million there, of which we only' 

used less than $75 O00dthat was just to 
organizeone demonstration." He said the 
rest of the money "sat and par in a large 
,closetaired, safe in the American embassy. 
and later was given to the Shah. 	• 

Roosevelt said that the $75,000 was 
paid to- a network of three American and 
five Iranian agents to organize the demon-. 
station. The Iranian . agents were the' 
center of a ring of hundreds of local 

,he said. "They had an organized 
gro 	d they' 	gairilhem Inoney to 

raileA.Prowd-" 
veil added that he was in the 

country under an assumed name, that of a' 
Mr. Lockridge, and there were only three 
Iranians who knew his real identity. 

•k4 
*la!,  One of those was the Shah. Roosevelt 
'said he went to the Shah to tell hirifinfire" 
Mossadegh and install pro-Shah, General 
Eazollah Zahedi as prime minister. /Mose-

.1Velt said the Shah "Wei perfectly agreeit 
ble to that. He just wanted to be mire that 
he was going to Mire Some backhig,:te 
had the impression obtained froth the 
reception given (in the United Stated:  to 
Mossadegh by Acheson and Triuninlhat 
the United States was behind Mossadegh, 

ct *hilt:one had to do was convince him 
diet it wasn't true. " ; . 	' 

"The 'minute that I got to him, he 
accepted that, because we had, made 

,arrangements for this;  (US. and British 
up ft for the coup) to be confithied bY 

'destine statements by both Churchill 
signal was a 

change in the BBC broadcast signal, and .  

Eisenhower was going to include a,. state-
ment in his speech (On the West Coast) 
expressing support for the Shah." 

• 
Roosevelt said that knowledge of 

American involvement in the- coup was 
kept secret except to "Some army people 

, we dealt with who knew," but "the-bulk 
,,..;Of the Army and the populace in Tehran I, 

didn't know, they had no idea that the, 
United States was in any way involved." 

In fact, he said, it was agreed that 
American ' Ambassador.  Loy Henderson 
would stay out of Iran daring this period 
because "it was felt that it would be better 
that the ambassador not be present." ' 

From his 'Mountainside hiding place, 
Roosevelt begin fusing the pro-Shah mili-
tary officers into a force that would first 
back 'the CIA-financed' mobs in Tehran 

-and then seize 'Power:':: 

Two weeks after Roosevelt arrived in 
Iran, the Shah moved to -replace Mossad-
egh with Zahedi, as Suggested by Roose-, 
vett, Mossadegh refused to resign- and 
instead turned on the Shah and his 

..supportere-AutHowyeitinid ,,preparect 
for this contingency. He said a number-of 
the pro-Shah officers were given refuge 
in the CIA compound adjoining the 'U.S. 



(Clockwise at top left) John Foster Dulles, Eisenhower, Allen.  Dulles and 
alter fiedeliSMitb decided that Iranian Prime Minister Mohansnalcl 

degh (foregroUnd) had to be ovethrown, returning the Skid: (center 
• 

wirer 



conference and the Russians had assured 
him they wouldn't do anything of this 
sort." 

When the Secretary of State learned 
of the Soviet-Egyptian arms pact, he 
wanted Roosevelt to go into Egypt and 
duplicate the Iranian mission OverthEuw.: 

'ling '14-tuietiVSodeilelf d;k‘'''N" 

asked metoada itht.ria to hiiii 
it was just absolutely impossible 	He 
couldn't find ankonenise =whd thought.it 
could be done, so I guess he gave up . 

For four yeard after Iran, he said, 
Foster Dulles kept proposing countries in 
which the;United Statesmight intervene, 
and Roosevelt kept turning him down. 
Finally, because of 	persistence, 

TROnsevelt 'said"he resigned 	195/11rom 

oosevelt went to work for 
Gulf Oil as Vice president in 
charge of givernMental rela-

' tions, where "I was in charge 
of their governmental rela-

rtious_with the U.S., govern-
ment and with foreign governments." 

He said he shad some dealinvi, with 
the Shah in that position "but not very 
much." Gulf was one of the oil companies 
that gained an interest in Iranian oil 

_production after the.Shalt,waserettu:ned 
to power by the CIA led coup;   

Roosevelt denied that he facilitated 
Gulf's acquisition of Iranian 	rigtits 
while he was in the CIA..  Nor would he 
'discuss any of the' specific tasks he 
performed for Gulf dosing the time he 
served as licomPan$ vitte7president, other 
than that heaided in communications 

embassy, and the Shah was sent off into 

"We said, 'OK, if something goes 
wrong, you hop in your plane and fly to 
Baghdad.' But the ambassador there was 
pro-Mossadegh, so the Shah kept on going 
into Rome" 	 _ 

At that point, the pro-Shah street 
mobs went into action, backed by the 
military and led by Zahedi. 

Zahedi was one of the army officers 
with whom Roosevelt said he was in 
constant contact during his three weeks 
in Iran, and Zahedi's son Ardeshir, the 
future Iranian ambaSsidor to the'United 
States, was one of Roosevelt's local con-
tacts. 

After the street demonstrations and 
takeover of the government by the mili-
tary, the Shah returned to Tehran, having 
received a telegram from Roosevelt and, 
Zahedi "telling him to come home," 

ItoOsevelt said Mossadegh went into hid-
ing, gave himself tip days 'later, was 
arrested and. tried. He served three years 
in Prison-  

When the Shah returned to Iran and 
resumed Power, he accepted a deal with 
the Western.countrles that alloy/0 Amer- , 
scan oil thins to ASSume 	perbent of 
Iranian oil production. The Britisheonsor-
tium was also permitted to return and 
assume a major interest. 

Roosevelt said that the planning and 
implementation of the coup took only 
three weeks, after which he left the 
country. 

-When he returned to the Ifnited 
States, Roosevelt said, President Eiden-
hower had been briefed on the mission, 
and he praised Roosevelt. 

"As a matter of fact, he pinned a 
medal on me ... the National Security 
Medal," Roosevelt said, adding that only 
one person before him — FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover — had been so honored. 
Roosevelt said he also received a scroll, 
"engraved and filled in and signed and so 
forth." 

He said John Foster Dulles "was so 
pleased and sort of licking his chops with 
the success of this thing that he decided 
that that was the way to deal with any 

igglic444,9re.ign,situation.?!,4 „, 
Iteosevelt said he tried to convince 

Secretary of State Dulles that the mission 
in Iran could not serve as a model, "but 
Foster Dulles didn't really believe me and 
ttet*rd td get me involved In Can't 
remember think it was Guatemala." 

Roosevelt said he investigated that  

situation, and "I decided it was a situation 
where you would have to use overt 
American force, which is not what the.: 
CIA was set up to do. So I said no. And 
they went ahead." 

He said Foster Dulles had concluded 
that "by giving 'elandestine support to a 
group': of your choice, you could accom-
plish whatever you wanted to in a 
country, which "was in, my mind totally 
ridiculous ... you get carried away by one 
operation And4hat makes you think, you 
can do that same kind of thing wherever 
you want. And you forgeL-to analyze 
carefully, why the first one succeeded." 

" He said that he had further disagree-
ment with Foster Dullo over Egypt. 
Roosevelt said' he was convinced that 
Nasser would enter into an arms deal with 
Russia, and Foster Dulles did not believe 
him. "He had just been to the Geneva 



tWeili Shah and Mil. 

In Jtme, 1975, the Senate stabcOmmit- 
, 

tee on multinational ,C-orpOrations re-
leased doctunttts. cheating that, 
Veit hid Mei bee& the paiirOltifliii: 
Northrop Corp., a : Los 	elekbased; 
aerospace 	thei. • 
volume of butdness 
tiles. The iubcomMIttei, 
Senat?r,IrranA. 

ivae paid 
: Northrop s 

abet-Colin 
compai0 ellen 

1010tingHof 
arranlainaata and Inth 
trip to the.  United. St* 
journalists and b 
Iran. He consulted v0 .,tb  
ambassadot to the United:Sig* 

-.ZahetIcand between 191,400;41970; 
velt'S company, DoWns„. and • 
received $116,000 a year. a 
fot its efforts on bebalf:Vthe 

ernment. ; • 4"4  

Veit said terdecid 
ar 	MTN 

coup and Write about ft after'constiltation 
threeyears ago with the Shah in .Tehran..  

After',receiving the Shah's approyal 
ft* 	jzOlfict 4nd !clearing1t,with the 
CIA, Roosevelt began writing a book „dn.!: 

iiilife 	be publisbett 

Les Assiam 


